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 . ian anderson city manager of the school board in a statement, "the school is currently operating under a dual-enrollment
program to provide our students with more options for employment and life after high school. ian anderson believes the
different programs will provide the opportunity to launch the next generation into an advanced career." the school board

approved a three-year contract with ian anderson in a 7-1 vote. ian anderson said he wants to create an "unparalleled school that
challenges students to be the best they can be academically, culturally and socially." "we can do this. we can do this." he said.

professor stephen williams said he thinks the school board is right to hire ian anderson to address the school's problems. "if he's
willing to take a job like that, then they should give him a job like that." he said. "he has the experience. i think he would do
well." >> (inaudible) that's the federal minimum wage. the city has a higher minimum wage of $10.10 an hour. the council is
expected to vote next month on whether to increase the minimum wage to $11.00. you're watching kwqc news. >> the young

man accused of a string of deadly attacks, including an explosion and machete attack at a cia training compound in chicago, has
not yet been formally charged. now, court documents released may help shed light on his motive. 8:36 am this morning, a

24-year-old former resident of albuquerque is being held in an out-of-state jail. he's accused of a string of attacks, including an
explosion and machete attack at a cia training compound in chicago. i'm lisa morales. >> and we start with an ongoing police
investigation at a southwest side apartment complex. a fatal crash between a minivan and a transit bus happened at the village

green apartments at nebraska place and west broadway. police say the van was heading south on broadway and lost control. the
minivan jumped the median and struck the bus at a high rate of speed. at least one person died. the victims have not been

identified. police say the driver of the van was taken to the hospital for minor injuries. 8:37 am and a breaking report from
albuquerque. a 24-year-old former resident of albuquerque is being held in an out-of-state jail 82157476af
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